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Ginter urges stewardship
by Lynn Verhoef
Gary Ginter. Staley Lecturer.
announced upon taking the
podium that he had decided to
revamp his evening's lecture due
to comments made to him by
Individuals of the Dordt commu-
nity. He then proceeded to deliv-
er a convicting and understand-
able speech that challenged
Dordt students and faculty to
examine their financial choices.
Committee Member Jim
DeYoung said ... It was fascinat-
ing. He raises so many of exactly
the same questions that we
wrestle with."
Ginter. as founder of Chicago
Research and Trading Group
(CTR). as one of the future
industry's 25 most influential
figures in 1988 and as presen t
Managing Director of Globex
Corporation. Is well qualified to
speak professionally about the
present dynamics of the busi-
ness world. As a committed
Christian business executive
who actively forges new trails in
establishing companies such as
Kingdom Companies. Missionary
Corporations, and inner city ser-
vice agencies, Ginter is also well
equipped to layout Christian
guidelines for operating busi-
nesses and one's personal finan-
cial Itfe that have made a
remarkable difference in his life:
Ginter spoke Tuesday morning
in chapel on "Money and
Relationships: The Parable of the
Rich Fool." and that afternoon
on "Moravian Mission
Modalities: Radical Alternatives
for Kingdom Work by Today's
Professionals," as well as the
evening's lecture on lifestyle
Andrew Patterson
choices for today's Christian. In Ginter makes a habit of
which he touched on subjects
such as money's true worth. glv- giving more than what
Ing with Integrity. downsizing. others think is wise.
accountability, forgiveness and,
reconciliation. He also spoke" at
the FBE banquet Monday night.
Ginter and his wife decided at
the beginning of their marriage
to make a habit of giving more
than what other people said was
wise to give in order to stay on
the cutting edge of faith.
PLIA···· '... .. t... . sWings In 0
action over break
Nashville group hits a variety of projects
by Val Vande Voort
For the sixteen people who
traveled to Nashville, Tennessee
during spring break. PLiA was
an awesome experience. Under
the leadership of Jack Soodsma
and George Vander Beek, they
experienced a good week of work
and fun with Salama Ministries.
Salama Ministries works with
the children of the community,
encouraging them to establish
solid ChrIstian homes as they
grow up. While the group was
there. It worked In their office
building-cleaning. painting.
sanding. stripping otTold wallpa-
per and putUng up new wallpa-
per. Group members also paint-
ed an apartment and sorted
clothes at a thrift store, and
some of the group baby-sat and
prepared activities for the
younger children.
GettIng to know Salama's sta
members and their families was
a JoY as well. One particular
highlight was a potluck meal
with the staff on Thursday
evening. Many close relation-
ships were formed and the mem-
bers will not soon forget the spe-
cial people they met at Salama.
They also got to see downtown
Nashville. Including the
Opryland Hotel where a lot 0
country music could be heard.
The ride home had tis share 0
problems including an accident
near Kansas City. But the group
members were brought closer
together through It aU and were
thankful God kept them safe.
TURN TO PAGE 2
FOR MORE PLiA
STORIES
He said that IlLmaking choic-
es as to personal stewardship .
"Let your budget be a function
of your calling. not of your cul-
ture." He said that we should
"give locally; think strategical-
Iy." We should give where God
has planted us, and give where
we are giving of ourselves in
order to maintain intimacy and
Integrity with our giving.
Ginter's challenge was one of
personal example, not the
establishment of specific norms
to be followed by everyone.
Audience reaction was very
positive. "I think it's an Impor-
tant issue to address because
it's easy to forget our responsi-
bilities in our world setting
Within our own communities,"
said student Mark Huyer. "All
too often we let materialism
and related Individualism creep
tnto our lives. Making money
becomes. more important than
issues such as poverty."
Jim DeYoung said ... It was a
very successful year for the
Staley Lecture series because of
the challenge laid before us. If
not to adopt [Glnter'sl choices.
then to think carefully and crit-
ically about the choices we
make about money. career and
lifestyle."
Kirk Vander Pol
The Chicago group painted more than the walls!
Chicago group helps shelter
by Kirk Vander Pol and
Elizabeth Vanoord
There were 15 people who went
to Chicago for an unbelievable
PLIAexperience. Only three had
been to the Roseland Christian
Ministries Cenler (RCMC)before.
The group was primarily
InvolvedIn paInting. They palnled
the kitchen of the church. three
TCK>msof a neighborho<x:l woman's
house, the center's gym with a
.group from Michigan, and also
organized paint cans In the base-
" ment. They also tore apart two
showers, rebuilt and tiled them.
Jeff Kopaska, the group's leader.
helped in some electrical work.
The center is a shelter for
homeless men. While staying
there. many volunteers got to
know many of the men by playing
cards or basketball wllh them.
The volunteers' eyes were opened
to things they could not experi-
ence In a small lown. They began
to understand homeless people
and how they can gel trapped In
their situation.
The unity of the group made the
trip special. also. It was hard for
them to leave because of the spe-
clal bonds through Christ that
they didn't want to leave behind.
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Students get their hands
dirty on the job.
A flrst-hand
experience of
Jnez's poverty.
by Teresa Vander Stelt
"welcome to Ken tucky." That
sign greeted the group crammed
for twenty hours In a fifteen pas-
senger van. 1\vo hours later they
were greeted to Inez. a town which
had seen the riches of coal mIn-
ing, and was now experiencing
the slow and painful effects of the
recession.
The group worked at Chrtsttan
Appalachian Homes. a home for
abused wives and women who
cannot support themselves. Miss
.Jo. a 70 plus year old woman,
runs the home basically by her-
self. Their Jobs Included digging a
trench. chopping trees. building a
shed, cleaning out a stream bed,
and shoveling a lot of gravel. One
day they took a tour through the
poverty-stricken homes in the
surrounding area. As they saw
the broken down shacks and met
some of the people. they saw first
hand the effects of poverty. strug-
gling with the issues surrounding
It.
PLIA was also a time for unfor-
gettable frtendshlps In the group.
Through games. discussions.
hikes. and even doing dishes. they
learned to appreciate one another.
P LI A
We
SIudenIs' eyes opened incay
Cary volunteers take a break from their work to enjoy
ameal together.
G . ". "1 ", .... ,,,.....•.... ·M·'····""""d' .";,,. ""'h"';"'I'1roup earns In en en a
by Shelley We~terhof ·>be~d. They~ttiinedlater In the ¥
After'a long nlghtoll the road; aftern'oon ·to·,geras"much .as. ~
through "about tly.~.·states. Ihe ,'possible "done" "efore dark ..
Mendenhall'gro!.ip was'happy to ..·.Thursday· the"group toured
finally arrive In ·Mendenhall.· "MendenhalL' spending time at
MS. populaUon.'S.OOO;" The IS .;t/le;courthouse. where they saw
people stayed at Mendenhall ."a....man sentenced 'to twenty
Ministries. on the black side of ' years for 'kidnapping. and the
the tracks .that divide the town. "',,'q>Unty Jail, where there was 'a
After rel3xinlf for a few days' ·controv"dilal sUICide recently,
and enjoYing'the warm weather. That'. afte.rnooil.·they finished
New Orleans and a vicious '<'capping ,the" roof' and cleaning
game of ultlmate Frisbee. they.' up.·. Som"·.also··worked In ·the.
were ready to work.;;Theybegan . grad" school. Genesis On",. ; ".
Monday by ripping the shingles' .' The group became very·sen.i-
off half of a roof arid re-paper-s, Uve to' the raetsm In Ihe South.
Ing that Side before It started" They had many discussions
raining. They went out again among' themselVes and With
the next day. and the weather members"oCthe community.
cooperated. They were able to Through their Bible study, they
fInish repairing and shinglIng learned 'about what It means·t
that side and 'also rip up. be a ·servant. studYlng'the
repalr, re-paper and shingle the., theme' of PLIA this year.
porch. Wednesday .. the work 'Servlng In·liumility." 1hrough
went qUickly. They managed to ..;'talklng and laughing and shar.
get the other Side almost half .. Ing.· they grew to understand
shingled before It became too .and appreciate each other ..
hot and the shingles started to .
by Cindy Tulnlnga
A group of nineteen Dordt stu-
dents traveled to Cary. MS on
PLIA wIth the purpose of serving
at Cary Christian Center In mind.
but not knowing exactly what to
expect.
The group was amazed at the
poverty ofmany of the people. The
blacks lived in run-down. deterio-
rated homes. while Just across the
road. whites lived in beautiful
homes. The group found that see-
ing poverty and riches side by
side was hard to stomach.
While the Dordt students were
In Cary. they built porches. paint-
ed shutters. and washed tra1lers.
The poor people were astonished
that the students took off their
Spring break - pnrne party time
- to serve as volunteers. Their
gratefulness made the work very
rewarding.
The PLiA group found that
volunteers assist
Care Ministries
by Mike Vande Voort
This year was the second con-
secutive year of PLlA making a
ttip to historic Vicksburg. MS to
work with We Care Ministries.
We Care is under the direction of
Tommie Lee Wflliams. Sr. and
consists of the We Care center
and the We Care variety store.
The center holds classes for liter-
acy. and the varl~ty store sells
second hand clothes and other
\ donated l!fms. A,nother aspect of
the ministry Is food dlsttibution
I to the PD\>r., i l
• The main Job..pfIh<;PLIAgroup
I was 10 \lelp ,wl,th, th~ v'l.rl~ty .
,~.sto~r.e. ThiS, started MondClY'
"'!r""" .,,?, ........ ~ ~. ~~ ",.. .~,
interacting wtth the people In the
community was quite an expert-
ence. For some it was very eye-
opening. The talk, language. and
dress were so different from that
of Northwest Iowa.
The church service there made
the biggest Impact on the group.
The servtce was very energetic,
and the preacher enthralled the
congregation with his powerful
words. The students left church
on fire for the week of service that
lay ahead.
The Dordt students went to
Cary to serve, to give of their time.
not expecting 10 get anything In
return. But the reward of seeing
the gratitude and appreciation of
the people far outweighed what
was given. The group worked well
and became very close-knit. Being
able to witness to the Cary com-
munity was rewarding and
strengthened the members' faith.
Or call;
1-800-748-()()87
Trinity Christian Co.llege Invites you to spend a
SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Semester in Spain isa Spanish language program that offers begnning
os weN os intermediate and advanced level language courses, It is taught
by experienced nctlve teachers.
Spcmsh fClTlily homestay is arranged for all pcrticlponts in Seville. Spain.
claimed to be the most beautiful city in all Europe.
CostsareapproximatelyS6.800persernester. Rnancialaidisavailable.
Applications accepted for either a semester or a full academic year.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE TO:
Semester in Spain
Dept. N
6601 W. College Drive
Palos Heights. Il60463
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morning with unloading a 53
foot semi trailer full of clothes.
shoes. food. hairs pray and toilet
paper. This had to be carried to
the "Second floor to flll three
rooms and then had to be sorted.
The 20 people attacked the pile.
and three days later, everything
was sorted. They also sealed a
roof. painted and repaired seYer-
al porches. fixed a leaky roof.
and created access to a fire
escape at the Center. ~...fll'i3"\ ~ :rM ft
They still managed to have fun. IJ ~~ 4"-1.. ~ I~ ~~",'
,They·spent their day away In the Dr' H M Th 0 3
French Quarter In'New Orleans ,'. ,E! Il(ery .(j~rs:'·, on.-· urs. - 5 p.m.-1 : 0 p,m,
and had a picnic at VickSburg . I' FrL-Sat.. 5 p;~t-11 :30 p.m:'
MiUlaryPiirk on Sunday. . "". P.UA.mfNRbersdn WJ;;k$burgloioai-.'-;-.f'J". 0..p•.n"".1iI0ilil'l.liv•..e•.r'f-""'.'li.jroiliffi,,·.1.1.:0ioi0.a.,.m.·iliJ.O.1.:~.0ialiiiP•.ro•. '•.ai".; _•. I..,
7.2.2-3988
Mon. -Thur.
FrL - Sat.
Hours:
11 a.m. - 11 p.m,
11 a.m. - midnight
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Dordt purchases sculpture
by Michele Felkema
An exhibit of works by Dordt
College art majors Tammy Hoppe
and Jodi Vanden Hoek opened
witb a reception and gallery talk
Apr. I in the Dordt College art
gallery.
Hoppe Is a senior majoring in
Engilsh and art. She Is the
daughter of Lawrence and Beth
Lupkes of Rock Rapids. Acrylic
paint. clay. ceramics and sculp-
tures are her favorite art forms,
while her favorite subjects con-
sist of people. abstract and real-
istic. and nonobjective.
Hoppe considers her high
school teacher. Roger Van
Rockel. her mentor, along with
Dordt art professors Joann
Alberda and Jacob Van Wyk.
Past recognition of her art
work includes a display In the
Old Bank Gallery and a painting
which was sold In Florida.
Vanden Hoek, daughter of
Roger and Linda Vanden Hoek of
Hull. is also a senior majoring in
arI. Her exhibit, "Pled Beauty: Is
a combination of ceramics. pho-
tograghy, paintings and Obers.
Highlights of Vanden Hoek's,
display are tbose witb handmade
F~:~a~!E l~~~~:~;.rTh o-J~~~s.,•......r;.T~~~~J~hn's.
subjects. •
is~:'e.;nt~~;~:or Vanden Hoek • $1.00 off any. • 3 tacos for •
The exhibit will remain on dls- • •• $1 00 •
play through April 16 1n the' super item .
gallery, which Is located on the • • • •
second floor of the Dordt ey;pres4/22/93 expires4/22/93
~~l(~~~~J~!."~-~~-x:~~~~~~..-!1!'~~ ~~~..~~~€·~.~ "I. - --.'-'-" -,_: ...
by Paula Van Hill
A new wall sculpture done by
former Sioux Center resident Ben
Tamminga was installed and
unveiled in the Commons
entrance over spring break.
The sculpture represents pil-
lars, trees, birds, vessels, and a
usable bench which allows people
to become part of the arrange-
ment. The work is made of-iron
work, wood carvings. and lamina-
tions ofveneers and plywood.
The college purchased the
sculpture for $4500. The Dordt
College Art Committee has a
$4000 budget to use each year for
various art works for the college's
permanent collection. Alberda
said tbe committee had wanted to
brighten up tbe gray Commons'
wall for several years.
The sculpture is a reference to
the cultural mandate to care for
and be responsible for tbe earth.
But Ben Meyer, junior arI major,
said the sculpture is not sup-
posed to be "spoon-fed art."
Tamminga said, "I do not want
to tell a story or express a person-
Seniors hold
art exhibit
AndrMWPan.reon
Artist Tamminga ,discusses his work with Prof. Vander Stelt
al opinion in my work.. 1wish to
create forms that are powerful
and allusive to encourage viewers
to contemplate and bring In otber
connotations."
Tamminga, who now lives in
Grand Rapids, MI. Is a graduate
of Calvin College. He received his
masters degree in sculpture from
Western MichiganUniversity.
Tamminga has exhibited his
work in the Midwest and on the
East coast. He was also a silver
award winner among 18,000
other entries at an International
competition in NewYorkCity.
According to Van Wyk. students
have responded to the sculpture
in different ways. "One student
said 'What Is that crap on the
wall," and another one said 'Oh, I
don't know. Ikind of like It."
The Chorale Is leaving on a tour of Kansas Slid
Nebraska for the next few days
Chorale leaves on spring tour
by Emily Kroese entitled "Easter Antiphon" which
The Dordt College Chorale, was composed by Grotenhuis for
directed by Dale Grotenhuls, will tbls year's Chorale.
be leaving today on theIr spring The Chorale has practiced
tour of Kansas and Nebraska. many hours for this weekend's
The group has scheduled perfor- tour, Grotenhuls praised the
mances in Sutton, NE and group highly and described tt as
Kansas City and Dispatch, KS "the Onest Chorale group ever at
before returning on Sunday Apr. Dordt College:
II" to give their home concert in ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
tbe chapel at 2:30 p.m. P• H t@
The tour coincides with the. I Z Zau.
Easter weekend, and the Lenten
theme Is present especially in the I I
second section of the Chorale's • Large Specialty.
program. Traditional favorites
such as "When I Survey the. • Pizza •
Wondrous Cross" and "Christ tbe
Lord Is Risen Today" will be per- • $10 •
formed with an opportunity for .99
audience partic.ipatlon. The IGoodalSioUxCenterPiZZaHut8 I
chorale will also perform a piece .• Expires <OI22J93 , ....._-----
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From the Editor
Somedaywhen school
Approximately four weeks until
May 7. I should have known better
than to count them, but who hasn't
at least thought about that day with
some anticipation. About this time
of year, the journey gets tiring, the
road long, and the travelers weary.
We've had just about enough of
tests and papers, deadlines and
assignments. Our minds are fixed
on the end, on more important
things, on what we hope will be a
better tomorrow.
. When we're this close to the end,
it's so easy to get in the rut of
wishing away time and so difficult
to fight off the "illnesses" for
which no doctor can offer a pre-
scription - apathy, spring fever,
senioritis.
I have to admit, it's difficult for
me to write this editorial objec-
tively, because ever since spring
break, I've found myself keeping a
pretty close eye on the calendar.
And I should know better than "to
live in the future."
I like to blame it on the fact that
college is very future-oriented. It's
meant to prepare us for life in gen-
eral after graduation. Think about
it. Almost everything we do now
seems to have some bearing on'
what will happen four years from
now, a year from now, a month
from now.
In addition, our college years,
are divided into time segments
which, although they're supposed
to be or not, seem oriented toward
some end or some goal - com-
pleting a course, finishing another
semester, acquiring a degree, get-
ting a job,
The temptation is to consider
everything prior to that goal just a
process, a less important journey
to a more important destination. At
first the journey is enjoyable.
We're wide awake, excited about
the trip and enamored by the
scenery. But after many miles, the
road becomes long and the travel-
ing more difficult. We begin to
think of what we consider more
important things at the road's end
- a summer to enjoy, a job to
begin, a wedding to plan. The
closer we get to our destination,
the faster we wish the miles would
fly so we can say we've finally
arrived. /
When we consider only the end
to be important, we find ourselves
grasping for tomorrow as if today
didn't quite satisfy. We hammer
away at our current projects as if
they had about as much signifi-
cance as a fly on a water tower.
Ironically, the very thing for
which we are living we know
absolutely nothing about. A col-
lege education can teach us many
things, but no amount of lectures,
text books, or lab experiments can
ever tell us exactly what tomorrow
will bring.
James 4:13-15 says, "Now listen
you who say, 'Tomorrow we will
go to this or that city, spend a year
there, carry on business ana make
money.' Why, you do not even
know what will happen tomor-
row." Proverbs 27:1 says, "Do not
boast about tomorrow, for you do
not know what a day will bring
forth."
Humbling, isn't it? Consider
then, the futility of wishing away
today for some better tomorrow ..
Someday when school is over,
I'll be finished with classes and
exams, and I won't have to worry
about filling out financial aid
forms, living in crowded dorm
rooms, gaining weight from too
much sitting. I'm going to move
on to what I think are much more
important things. That is, if I am
allowed to see tomorrow.
Someday when school is over, I
will know what God's plan is for
my life, what I've been "in train-
ing" for here at Dordt. I'll under-
stand where this period of search-
•IS• over
ing for my identity was actually
leading me. Unless God has in
mind another long, dry spell of
waiting, searching, trusting.
Someday when school is over, I
won't have to sit up until all hours
of the night studying for an exam.
I won't have to research any more
papers or worry about grades. But
my memory has a tendency to hold
on to the good times of the past,
and someday I'll probably look
back at college and think, "Those
were good days. I shouldn't have
wished them away."
Someday when I'm older, when
I've spent nearly my entire life
gritting my teeth through insignifi-
cant processes, waiting for one
tomorrow after another, maybe I'll
understand that God's purpose is
for right now, for this very minute.
His requirement is that we are obe-
dient today, not just for some dis-
tance tomorrow we assume God is
leading us to.
I know - nobody needs a ser-
mon right now, especially consid-
ering the time of the year and a
good dose of weariness on almost
every one's part. Maybe what we
need most right now is just a little
encouragement to keep going -
from God, from each other.
-PVH
Qena6's
"Custom perms' Color' Haircuts' Nails' Tanning"
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CTI great
opportunity
Dear Editor.
When I came to Dordt College
in 1990 to study Theatre Arts. I
was unfamiliar with all the pos-
sibilities for work that came with
'this type of study. All I wanted
was fa learn more about acting.
and I wanted a Chrtstlan educa-
tion. Now I am at the end of my
study, and I am still unsure
about many things. But there Is
one thing that I am sure about:
the most important thin~ a
human being can do is trust in
the Lord, because he leads us if
we allow Him to.
I began to feel like It was time
to put the theory that I learned
at Dordt College into practice for
a little while. Not Just for the reg-
ular Dordt College audience but
for other people as well. What
could I do as a simple actor In
this big. wide world? I really wor-
ried about this a lot. A friend of
mine encouraged me to go Into
ministry with "Carpenter's Tools
International" (CT!). At first it
Just scared me to be that actIvely
tnvolved In evangelism for a long
period of time. But I kept think-
ing about it. Here was a great
opportunlly to put theory into
practice. So when CTI visited
Dordt, 1 auditioned with them
immediately. A few months later.
I gol the phone call asking me to
help out with some choreogra-
phy for two musicals. I was so
excltedl My first Job outside of
DordU This was exactly what I
wanted, and I didn't even have to
ask for it. God was taking care of
me again.
en Is a1TIlIatedwith Youth for
Christ International. Its primary
purpose Is to spread the gospel
to youth around the world. This
summer, there w1ll be four to six
teams of ten members going to
Zimbabwe, South Africa, India,
Indonesia, Guatemala and
Argentina for four weeks. We will
be going Inlo public hIgh schools
and presenting the gospel. In
some countries we will even be
able to give an Invitation to
accept Christ during the con-
certs (which Is impossible In the
U.S.).
In order to do this missionary
work, Carpen ters Tools
International needs money and
every participant is responsible
for collecting a certain amount of
money before becoming an active
member of the group. That
means I need to collect $3500
before June. I would appreciate
it so much If you would be will-
ing to support me flninclally.
even with a small glfl of money.
as well as in prayer. Please come
and see me If you can stand with
me financially.
Enjoyed "Arab" conference
impact in the Economic Affairs
Committee. and one ofmy bills got
passed in the Political Affairs
Committee.
Dr. Abdallah I. Sbeth, a
Palestinian Director of Information
and PoliticalAlfuirs for the League
of Arab States also spoke. At the
end, he said that he considered
us more honorable than his broth-
ers and sisters.
We also heard a Jewish man
from Des Moines speak. He
Ignored many questions but
explained how Jews view the
Palestinian issue. He said Jews
believe that there Is so much land
in the Middle East that someone
besides Israel should have to gIve
up land to make a state for the
Palestinians. However, the Jews
don't take into account that
Palestine was a state long before
Israel was born (1947), and that
many Israelis are Itvtng on what
once was Palestinian homeland.
After listening to many sides
and many Ideas. all of the bills
that had passed In committee,
came to the final session, and
were voted upon by each country.
The election was Interspersed with
arguments from both sides of the
Issue. suggestions to dMde the bill
and reminders of points of order.
Kuwait even managed to get caIled
"outof order,"
After the final session. we sat
down to a meal of real Arabic food.
It doesn't· matter if you're not a
history major or If you know
where on earth Yemen is. You can
learn. and you may even enjoy It.
You learn just to save your skin.
to keep the other people from clIs-
putlng your facts or shooting you
down. You may also learn. like us.
to question the United State's sup-
port of Israel as well as Israel's
policies. I encourage everybody to
look for announcements about the
ModelArab League sometime next
March. Of If you're really ambi-
tious. you could even sign up for
the semester In Egypt program.
Sincerely.
sara Vanden Bosch
Dear Editor.
We may feel a spiritual connec-
tion to the Jewish people. but we
need to critically look at their
political views. I learned this and
so much more at the Model Arab
League, held at Northwestern
College this March. I know. I
know, it was a month ago. and the
next one Isn't until next year, and
maybe you're not a history major.
so what's to care about? I enjoyed
It so much that I am trying to tell
other people about It. and maybe
convince you to go.
Kent Altona. Clary Kloosterhof
Curt Teunlssen, Sara
IVandenBosch and myself. with
advice from History Professor
Hubert Krygsman. represented the
country of Jordan. We discussed
Jordan's views and ideas in sepa-
rate committees and tried to pass
bills that we had wrltten.
I learned that it doesn't always
matter how good your bill Is. A lot
of It Is In how you present It to the
group. When people stari nodding
(not off to sleep. thank you) then
you know that you can count on
them to vote for your bill. College
students from as far away as
kansas and Illinois participated.
Some were even from Jordan,
Saudta Arabia. and Oman.
So many interesting arguments
went on Just In the committee that
I was in - about the Middle East
peace talks (Palestine wanted to
refuse to attend until her 400
expelled workers were allowed to
return), about arms control,
nuclear weapons, sanctions on
Iraz, and a rephrasing of the entire
Arab League charier. Phrases like
·Zlonlst Entity," "Western Puppet,"
and "aggressor," caused argu-
ments and nods of agreement. In
the political committee, Saudia
Arabia apologized roundaboully to
Iraq i:lr questioning It's leaders'
abtlitles.
At the conference. Clary talked
about forgiveness in two biBs
(goodreformed theology).Curi was
the president of the Cultural
Affairs Committee. Kent had an
compiled by staff
"Don't caress the
drum!"
-Mr. Duitman
"North is always
up."
-Kristin Vander
Plaats, talking about
how to find her house "Canadians are real-
ly versatile-we can
even eat food like
normal people."
-Justin Luth (a
Canadian) telling his
friends all about
Canadians
"This value has to
be huge and the
next value has to be
bigger than huge,"
-Jim Bos, talking
about variables in
computer programs
"Excuse me while I
rewind my brain,"
-Dale Van Voorst,
while discussing a
problem
"Youcan't call me
OS{2. You can cali
me Windows NT
because I'm big, I'm
bad, and I take up a
lot of room!"
-Justin Luth, wish-
ing he were an oper-
ating system
"The next time I
step on a whale I'm
going to regret it."
-Jody De Stigter
talking about step-
ping on a scale"But Good Friday
isn't a Sunday!"
-Another brilliant
comment by Paula
Van Hill
"Myhead is rushing
to my blood."
-Jenn Dyke. after
being carried upside-
down"Ithink I'll go home,
pop in a movie, hop
in the VCR, and go
to sleep."
-Jeff De Boer speak-
ing of his weekend
plans
"God couldn't have
answered those
questions!"
-An EGR 390 stu-
dent commenting on
the test Registrar's Reflections
Dear Mr. Eckardt Registration. on the other
What Is the difference between 'hand. Is when students pick up
preregistratlon and reglstr~tiOn?" " their schedules and actually
'-Buck from OhIo ..'enroll by paying the Business
Dear Buck: " " ~~t~~~ ~;~:~s:~:~~~h
Thank Y9u'!or your quesUon, 'Includes other actlviUes besides
Preregistration Is when stu- 'paying the Business Office (for
dents select their courses, but example, getting your picture
do' not pay'antmoney for such a . taken for the Student Dlrectory).,
privilege. In October/NOVember;" In January.' registration takes
students select their courses {or, plaCe on,'the first day of spring
ihe followini(sprlng semestet "semester classes. On that day.
~da~~hjl'~~\Is:t~d:~~~~~t,' ~~~:::~~~;~on and fe~fo~
only select their fall course;;Sin~ri,~.,:/ ,.,
E;f§[p;;~~~~i~.~:=,'.;'.,.'
"If you're not care-
ful your cursor will
bebop all over the
place."
-Jim Bos, about pro-
gramming input
screens
•••••••••qU~~::::~~:g!
~:~~::;t~~o~er.
OVE~lIlWUj
,,'"'"',',DC 595 ' ,',"',,'
"I'm trying to add 3
and 4-stop confus-
ing me!"
-Karen Marttnus,
keeping score at a
card gameIn Christ·s love.Standish de Vries
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people either adore her place it is to
or despise her. This is judge her.
true of almost any
woman who is succes- WHO SHE
ful, dominating, politi- WAS THEN
cally and socially out- Hillary
spoken: probably Rod ham
because there is no grew up in
middle ground with her. Park Ridge,
Hillary knows what she a Chicago
believes in and stands sub u r b
by it, she' knows what where her
needs to be done and fat her
. does it, owned a
and she textile com-
k now s pany. An
what she over-achtev-
wants and er from the First Lady-successful as
works for start, she • • •
it. Her was a fully wife, mother, and activist
integrity decorated
and stead- girl scout and president
fa s t n e s s of her high school class.
are an She graduated with so
e x amp Ie many honors that she
for men practically embarrassed
and her parents at the cere-
worn e n mony. Even in high
alike. This .school she was politi-
everyone cally active, organizing
has to neighborhood fund-
a d mit , raisers for local migrant
w he the r workers. Among her
they agree peers, she was an inspi-
with her ration to take action
ideals or and work for the good
not. of others, looking out-
All knee- side of thier comfortable
jerk bash- suburban lives.
ing and She attended
p r a i sin g Wellesley,then YaleLaw
aside, a School, where she met
closer look Bill Clinton. As Hillary
needs to waited in line for regis-
be taken tration, he introduced
at her life himself. He engaged in
and conversation with her
ace 0 m - until they reached the
plishments front of the line, and it
b e for e was at this time that
deciding one of the registrar's
who s e pointed out that Bill
by Jenn Dyke
If there ever were
strong feelings
expressed about a first
lady, Hillary Rodham
Clinton 'sets a record.
Subject to criticism in
the media, and among
Republicans and
Democraticvoters alike,
she has provoked more
controversy and has
been more"closely scru-
tinized than almost any
other prominent female
in America, even before
her husband took
office.Her attitudes and
actions were SWiftly
judged by voters soon-
er than the public eye
could focus in on her.
Ther seems to be no
middle ground when it
comes to attitudes
toward the first lady;
"
Hillary Rodham Clinton-First Lady with an attitude
•
I
1
had been in line before.
The two dated until
graduation.
As a law student,
Hillary worked at the
Yale-New Haven
Hospital, observing
cases of child abuse
and neglect. This
inspired her to become
a children's rights advo-
cate.
After graduation, the
two went thier separate
ways. Bill returned to
Arkansas to teach and
run for Congress,
Hillary moved to
Massachusetts to begin
work with the
Children's Defense
fund. In 1974 she
moved to Arkansas and
married Bill the follow-
ing year.
Though residing in
the South, she was not
completeely out of her
element. In Arkansas,
she worked to institiute
competency tests for
DOKDT COLLEGE DIAMOND
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teachers, improved hos-
pital facilities, and
established programs
for parents of pre-
schoolers. Friends say
she's never failed at
anything.
Her achievments
thrived and her career
continued to flourish.
She served as a legal
counsel for the House
Judiciary Committee
during Watergate, and
also as the chairman
for the Washington-
based Children's
Defense Fund. She was
twice named as one of
the top 100 lawyers in
trhe U.S.
After she had married
Bill, she'd kept her "1w-4iiil
maiden name, which ~
eventually caused her b L~
husband to lose his' Hi(1ary Clinton with Mickey Cantor at aneconomic
second campaign, • L· I A .
Deciding It meant more summit in Itt e Rock, "zona
to the people of left-wing radical, which House. But despite the .tve wife, In fact, she Is
Arkansas than to her, Is a label easily Initial apprehensive her husband's toughest
she took her husband's attached to women of attitudes, there arre critic, never letting him
name. her position and Influ- sure to be many first become passive and
WHO SHE IS NOW ence. In fact, she has ladles to follow her encouraging him not to
Underneath the accu- served with companies example. avoid tough questions.
satlons made about her In order to Improve It could be that this During
being anti-family, which nationalism and estab- hesitancy to accept her B I I I
were bred at the lIsh better training pro- stems from gender bias. Clinton's
Republican National grams. If she were a man, her
Convention last August, Labels and assump- ambition, Intelligence
her commitment to pro- tions such as these are and strength would be
motlng children's rights a signs of a more deep- unhesitatingly applaud-
proved differently, She seated problem. That Is ed. Instead, as a
c to demand that she is anything but woman she Is bombard-
justice for the abused the traditional model ed with cheap attacks,
and neglected, and not first lady. People are accused of being
simply providing for any nervous about a woman manipulative, under-
child who wants to sue carrying a resume' to mining and ruthless.
thler parents at the the White House. She But those who know
drop of a hat, as many has forged a new path her will attest to the
would assume. as first lady, having a fact that she Is a loyal
Another assumption successful career before friend, a nurturing
Is that she Is a flaming entering the White mother and a support-
cam -
p a t g n ,
Hillary
gave four
to five
speeches
eve r y
day, to
a u d I -
e n c e s
ranging
In size
from 10
t 0
20,000,
•
With her husband In
office, Hillary continues
her voice for children's
rights. Though she's
been outspoken In cam-
paigning and In her
Involvement In chil-
dren's Issues, she
chooses to let her role
In the White House
evolveby Its own right,
Another rule being
broken by her is that of
being unoffenslve and
givinglip-service to spe-
cial projects. She will
continue to thrive on
her own accomplish-
ments, and to stir up
controversy, probably
even after her hus-
bands political career Is
over.
With her husband,
Hillary Is trying to give
thier daughter, Chelsea,
a normal life, as normal
as it can be in the
White House, Hillary
Rodham Clinton still
fulfills the expected
wife-mother -hostess
role, as well as accom-
plishes her own goals.
....
Hillary and Bill-The First
Couple
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Note from the diary of a dying radical
Today much like the last.
For the past four years. I
have heard from this paper,
certain students and professors
the question: "Why aren't Dordt
students involved? Why are
they so apathetlc?" I have even,
on occasion. been heard to say
It. But I now think that this is
the wrong question.
Our education here at Dordt,
and probably ever since we
were In kindergarten. has been
satlated and focused on being
rational. We have been taught a
system for doing this or that.
We learned the best way to ana-
lyze A. construct B. argue C. or
write this essay. All this is fine
and good; we need a system to
do things most of the time, But
learning. analysis. construc-
tions. rhetoric and writing are
only partially complete without
faith and emotion, Which we
have not been taught or have
not been taught in full.
Especially at the collegiate
level, there Is a considerable
lack of emotion in our studies.
It is rather efficient and easy
to teach content in the class-
room. It is definitely the easiest
to test on - the students either
know It or they don't. Students
have had their fill of content.
They have become very good
memorizers of information: that
is, they have become the best
short-term memorizers of infor-
mation. It is about memoriza-
tion and regurgitation. Any stu-
dent or teacher can tell you
this. It Is nothing new,
When will we begin to feel the
con te nf.? For the most part,
people only feel the content of
their classes In a limited num-
ber of courses. It happens when
the instructor has given them
lower grades than they thought
they deserved. Or when the
instructor makes them argue
points that they cannot defend.
Or when they feel gullly about
not doing an assignment for a
class. But what about feeling
our philosophy. history, agri-
culture, art. literature, busi-
ness or music In a away that
has affected us so deeply we
have to do something about it.
even if it Is Just to sit down and
cry in frustration. It doesn't
happen, that Is, outside of the
engineering department, where
most engineering students are
so frustrated that It's a wonder
they haven't pulled out their
hair.
Why not have us feel our way
through a subject? Because It
is a slow process. And because
it is dangerous, It is extremely
dangerous. What If we get it
wrong? What If Dordt College
students go astray in their
thinking? What If they, oh
heaven forbid that I say it, If
they DOUBT? The only answer
Is this: isn't making mistakes
part of learning? Don't people
learn from their mistakes?
Aren't mistakes needed to facil-
Utate learning? We should feel
and believe the content honest-
ly. We should learn non-ratio-
nally, In a non-linear lash ion,
and we should have time to do
so. We should he dangerous.
We should make mistakes
because tomorrow we can get
up and say I or you or we did
that wrong. Let's change It.
Let's do It this way, But maybe
we won't even do that. Maybe
we will go to our graves doing it
wrong, but we hied. We tried to
do things in their fattest of pos-
sibilities.
This is the first reason why
the apathetic question (tn the
first paragraph) Is wrong-
because we have been taught In
a rational manner. And accord-
ing to what we have been
taught, we live. Our rationale Is
complete: we are done. Should
we do the test now?
The second reason that the
apathetic question Is wrong Is
what good has It done?
Somewhat pragmatic, I realize,
yet I think It Is a good way of
looktng at the question. (But
only if it Is accompanied by
other reasons.) So the Instruc-
tors and students have asked
the question: so what? Has it
done anything to ask the ques-
tion? Are there students becom-
ing involved? Have we accom-
plished or changed anything,
anyone? It seems that this
question is commenting on the
what was. Not to downplay the
Significance of our history: we
must know it to live, but don't
focus on it. Focus on being.
Plan for tomorrow. Maybe we
should try, instead of criticize.
Maybe we should be asking
"and now what are you pre-
pared to do?"
The third reason is the nature
of being students where we are.
We are students: It is our Job
(calling - got get those buzz
words in) to study and memo-
rize the c{?ntent of our classes.
We are here to learn (one could
get tnto the nature of learning,
but I won't do that here), If you
look at what it means to be a
student. a serious student, you
see that there is not a lot of
time for other pursuits. If peo-
ple are actively engaged in
learning about their discipline,
.they are doing their Job,
However, there is some time not
used for academic pursuits at
for relaxation from academic
pursuits. And what students do
with that time is ultimately
their decision. There is an obe-
dient and a disobedient use of
that time, which the students
must decide upon. So we come
back to the question: what are
you prepared to do now?
There it Is-four years of wor-
rying Ifwe are apathetic. A false
question, Yet In saying this I'm
In danger of making the reader
feel comfortable, He could sit
back, but that is not the way It
should be, We should always be
checking our pockets. We
should always be self-dtagnos-
tic. We should always be feeling
ourselves and letting ourselves
feel. These things we cannot
stop because we can never stop
ltvtng (as long as your chest
rises and falls), Comfortable is
ugly. It too is a dangerous state
to be In. maybe even more so
than trying and being wrong,
So ask yourself: what am I pre- '
pared to do now?
World in Review
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
by Dan Blom
Mogadishu, Somalia - - As if
the United States Armed Forces
didn't have enough to problems
already, they now have to deal
with a charge of misconduct In
Operation Restore Hope.
U.S, Marine, PFC Larry T,
Thomas was court-martlalled
on a charge of theft and
assault. It seems Thomas
grabbed a Somalian merchant's
cane and beat him with it as
the man attempted to flee.
Miami, Florida - - Due to the
killing of three Germans In
Miami since December, German
Counsel Klaus Sommer says he
may start warning German
tourists to avoid the area.
Sommer says, "Strong action
must be taken against thugs
who prey on visitors."
Barbara Jensen Meller. the
most recent victim, was beaten
to death by robbers after get-
ting lost while driving to her
hotel.
If three deaths In four
months outrage the Germans to
this degree, what does our
apparent tolerance of such
exponential domestic violence
tell us about our society?
New York City, New York - -
In an Interview with "The New
York Times", Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak says the World
Trade Center bombing could
have been averted IfU,S, officials
had heeded Egypt's warnings
about the network of fundamen-
talist Muslims living in America,
Mubarak stated, "It I World
Trade Center bombing) could
have been prevented If you IU,S.)
had listened to our advice."
From now on, you can bet the
policemen of the world, the U.S.
will take tips from lesser-known
enforcement agencies a bit more
seriously.
Cape Town, South Mrlca - -
President F,W, de Kierk finally
admitted that South Africa had
six nuclear fission devices ( also
commonly called bombs) that
were produced during the Isola-
tionistic 1970's,
de Klerk said that after he
became president in 1989, he
had the "devices" destroyed and
he added. "South Atiica's hands
are clean."
Whoal Back up a minute de
Klerk. You may have destroyed
the bombs. but clean hands? The
rest of the world isn't so sure.
DORDT COLLEGE DIAMOND
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What is your opinion of the
sculpture in the Commons?
by WILL ALSUM
Michelle Wynia
. Fr.•Arizona
"I never knew the
Commons was so in
touch culturally."
Amy Veldman
So., Vermont
"I like it-it's very
unique and makes
people stop and
think."
Rodney Lamfers
So., Iowa
"I don't know what the
purpose of it is. 1
hope they didn't pay
too much for it."
Christy Mellema
so., Minnesota
"I think it looks like
rusty things that you
would find in a
garage."
Equal firne
Peace and justice for all
by Jeremy Vo. excuse to throw a huge party thlnktng. Rodney Klng did put
In the fall of 1991. four police and grab a few free VCR·s. up a ftght. Ihere Is no excuse
officers in Los Angeles were Black leaders and news media for that. King was insubordl-
acquitted of crimes tnvolvtng said that It was social protest. nate and did not want to face
the use of excessive force They said that black people are Justice. he did struggle with the
against Rodney King. King was oppressed and that all those officers and he decided to make
not merely a "motorist" as the years of sad fate had driven the confrontation a violent one.
news media dubbed him. He them 10do what they did. Well. If the officers acted Improperly,
was a wanted criminal trying to people of all skin color have let them face the justice they
outrun the law. The very word been killing. stealing and deserve. But. if criminals in our
"motorist" makes King sound destroying other people'S prop- society act Irresponsibly with
like any average citizen driving erty for years. Does Cain hap- the freedom they've been given,
along the highway. The fact pen to ring a bell? It was noth- let them experience SWift, fair
remains that King was fleeing Ing more than a city displaying and heavy justIce.
from police In a stolen car. most graphically what it would
The officer's alleged crime, be like If there were no police
captured on a little more than a officers.
minute of video tape, was plenty As 1 /lied my 1993 tax return.
of evidence for the media and I remembered that I was help-
some citizens to convict the offi- Ing to pay for the clean-up of
cers of gross injustice. Yet the that mess. The money I earned
jury found the officers innocent. last year, working to better
Was the jury stacked? Were myself and my communtty was
they paid off by the KKK?This squandered by those Irresponst-
could make another great Oliver ble common thieves. arsonists
Stone movie! No. the jury and murderers.
watched that video tape over In 1992, 69 police officers
and over. They heard expert were killed tn the Hne of duty.
testimony along with the tape. Was there a public outcry from
They heard both sides of the the streets of America. or the
story. Yet they made the unani- news media for that matter. to
mous decision that the officers bring those murderers to jus-
were innocent. Now the officers Uce? Where are our priorities?
are on trial for violating the civil When sensitivity to the needs of
rights of Rodney King. common outlaws overshadows
When the officers were acquit- . the need of the American people
ted In 1992. the hooligans and to be protected from such. then
criminals of Los Angeles had an we need to r e-eva lua te our
$2.49
Pizza Hut®
ALL YOU
CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI
Mondays
5-8P.M.
Makin' it greatFM
JEJLOIEMlHIOf & WKOCS1JROM
FIN E
.......•..••••••...............•...••.•••••.•..................•....•.••.••••..••••••••••••.•
JEWELRY
·:·Newselection of engagement sets and men's wedding bands.
·:·We have a well-trained and knowledgeable sales staff to
assist you with your diamond purchase.
·:·Wehave a private diamond viewing room. After-hours dia-
mond appointments can be set up by calling in advance.r--------.,I Receivean additional I Dordt students automatically
I 50/0 off I receive 20% off!
I . h hl I II Wit t IS coupon. I
IW,.OJ8MHOJE &. WJ[KS'JI'ROM I
L expires 5/15/93-------_..1
Sale runs now
through May 15..
722-2561
SALE ~-
.'
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?thin ning$!t~l~h
'." Dordt has announced that '91 and '92;':He also has played
~~y#i~F'~-f~r'recrults"plan,' to 0r,~n'~~;'~~~~,~':~#~i;~i/()f::'e_achor
Join ooides soccer program In the past ~e years.' .'. .
the 1993 fall semester. Phil Van Ee:pla'yedmid-field
Gemt Brouwer has been a and forward foi"each of the past
slartlng. defenseman for the two years at WttJlamston'Hlgh
past 'three years on the varsity In WttJlamston, MI. In his '92
team at Calvin Christian High' season.t he .scored one goal and
sChool In Escondido, CA He Is had seven assists as his team
a brother of Doug Brouwer, finished Withan 8-8-2 record.
Dord!'s ali-District 15 mid-field· Jason Tln"Julnberg played
er for the past three years,: .mid-field for all four years of
... Mark Memmelaar has been high school.' :starllng for the
a starting 'sweeper for the varsl· past two years at Southwest
ty team at Calvin In Escondido .Christian High In Edgerton, MN.
forthe'past twoyears, .."' He helped his team toan 8-4-1
. .:Eric Vander Mey has been 'In the fall of '92•. "... ,<'<' ... .
the starUng sweeper for four Jared SChrieber'has' played
straight"' years at Bellevue "defenseman·'arid,.goalteridolrfor •
Chrlstlan High In Bellevue, each of the',past three'years at
Washington. As a team captain, ValleyChristian fllgh In Tempe;
he led hiS team to a 17-1 record AZ. ' :," <'< . .: .'
as aJurilor and a 15-0-1 record Joshua' Packer WilltranSfer
~~'::~,.-~#·n)?r;'"lrlboth,~~;?SOH~:!'<)6 D()rat?#()I#:?N¢-rf6}:¢-~i'ltr;l1
Bellevue"Chrlsllan won 'the 'Mlchigan College in Petoskey,
state championship In Class MI. where he was,·a··Irild-fieider
"Ii:> "He' was named the and team captain .. '..""
Def~nslve Player-of-the-Year tn
•
•
Andrew PlItterson
Because of the wet weather, the baseball team continues to practice indoors.
They opened their season in the Metrodome, and have compiled a 3..5 record for
the season so far.
Baseball team opens in Metrodome
by Henry Bakker
The Defenders baseball
team Is 3~5 for their season so
far. The team opened the sea-
son with six games in the
Metrodomein Minneapolis.
On March 25 the
Defenders faced Luther College
and were defeated 9-1. Dordt
pitchers walked nine battersand second baseman Todd _
Kooiman was 2-3 with a
single and a triple. Dordt's "I think some
only run came in the sev-
enth Inning when pitcher of the
Troy Vander Molen sacri-
ficed on a long fly ball.
Pitcher Jay Schulteman learned some
took the loss.
Dordt evened the score
In the second half of the things about
doubleheader, winning 5-1.
Pitcher Chris Fynaardt got • t h. t
the win. He went 5 Innings, pIC 1ng a
allowed 4 hits, 2 strikeouts
and no walks. Shortstop the college
F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Jeff Sch0ute n h It a 3-ru n
.., ~r u ~~~~:~~;: nf:~~\~~;d~~level"""empef'S T .,owef' ;n,ouse record 4 of the team's 5
ot:" n 4:'r RBIs. Heath Oostenlnk C h V· k1J0u.'I" TT S-I-O'l"1.st came In to. pilch the last - oac IS er
•• • .~ •••••••••• • • ••••••••••• • • two innings. He got the _
save and allowed 4 hits, no
walks and recorded three
strikeouts.
The next day the Defenders
played the 'toughest team they
have faced yet this season, S1.
Mary's College. They lost the
first game 4-3. Vander Molen
went 6 1/3 Innings allowing 4
runs, I I hits, I walk and
recording 1 strikeout. Brian
Altena pllched In relief.
Schouten had a triple and an
RBI.and Kooiman,had~twosin-
Winter's over, but that doesn't seem to
bother diehard hockey fans who contin-
ue to enjoy a little competition on a
Sunday afternoon.
Order your corsages for the
Spring Banquet from us.
Call in your order early.
722-1182
Located 2 blocks west of the hospital
gles and an RBI. Chris Dyk
recorded the third RBI on a
single.
In the second game Dordt
did not fare any better against
St. Mary's strong pitching, los-
ing again by a score of 4-3.
Schutteman took the loss this
time, working 4 Innings and
allowing 3 runs, no walks and
In the second game on
Monday Dordt put In a strong
performance to win 7-5.
Oostenink pitched the complete
game, allowing 3 walks, 2
earned runs, 7 hits and 2
strikeouts. Schouten set a
school record with 3 triples in
the game and had 2 RBis.
Vander Molen also contributed
2 RBis to the win.
Coach Visker was pleased
with the team's consistent
hitting on the trip and the
fact that the defense madeguy S only four errors In the six
games. "I think some of the
guys learned some things
about pitching at the college
level," he said.
Last Saturday the
Defenders split a double-
header at Mt. Marty. They
won the first game 1-0.
Oostenlnk and Vander
Molen got two hits each and
Vander Molen pitched a
complete game allowing no
walks and recording six
strikeouts.
Dordt lost the second game
8-1. Chris Fynaardt took the
loss. The Defenders scored
no strikeouts. Schouten their only run on Oosteninks
worked in relief allowing I run, first inning solo home run.
I walk and 1 strikeout. Vander Coach Vlsker commented
Molen had a single and-a dou- that "Chris got a couple pitches
ble that game and Chad' up there and the other team
Felkema had two singles. Jumped on them."
On Monday, March 29 the The Defender's home game
Defenders lost to North versus Buena Vista last
Hennepin Communlly College Tuesday had to be rescheduled
9-2. Schouten got the loss and to April 21 due to wet weather.
Tim Roetman pllched two Weather permitting, the team's
scoreless innings in relief. next game will be this FrIday at
Vander Molenwent 3 for 4 with home against Mt. Marty at 4:00.
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Strong start for softball team[~nnis teslllreturns
~}(periencedplayers
W~rr1ckVand"r Waal University, Oral Roberts
Dof<lt's tennis team figures to University, . and . Northeast
§efuorecompetitlve this spring Oklahoma easily rolled over
wlth:jhe return of an expert- Dordtae-no one.on the team
encedcore of five: starnngstn- was <able ••towtnaset against
gles'l'layers frornlast year's these schools, Dordtwas able to
t~am{>~Wehave a nucleus-of win twomatches out of nine
I'layersback from laet year." againstJohn8rownUnlVerslly
CoachUm Rhoda said. 'It's a In Arkansas. "we had a chance
J~a.m=?tha.rhasa: year ofexpert- to get out there and compete
elj.&;agalnst college competition, [during spring break)," Rhoda
sift::helieve--we e'a'td. "Where
a,..,g61ng to be last year we
mof.,compeli· "We ha ve a started our
tlVe.Dr season fight
"ffbihman nuc'Ie us ofaftef spring
RifudyTen Pas. break, here we
playlngnUmber 1 b 1; had a chance
of)eSlngles, Is payers ••ac,,K. tobethtnktng
\heonly new' .'. ... arid .' playing
until this point had not commit- comertin the fro m 1a s tsome tennis,"
ted an error, then overthrew first star'tJrig'rota~ 5J nc e
base and Poppema scored as tloniThe rest of year."SPrlng break.
Kroese advanced to. second. Sue thestartlngnordt defeated
Dykstra was up next. She bunt- iii.rigl~#rotation -Coach Rhoda }Dana. seven
ed, and once again the opposing Includes Tim matches to
team overthrew first. Kroese N:3:~~bQrg,'Scott two on Ap1112
scored and Dykstra went to sec- M~:W:h_:i~ney.Russ Natelliorg. and loeftoNcrthwestern on
ond base. Steph Van Maanen Dc>ulfveenstra, and Devin Le Monday. 9,0.'W'ethought that
then singled and stole second Milhle).rat the second through we could Wina couple of match-
-baee-and JiU Aflema sIFtgIe<lte- ..... il'<>sltlon.The-three doubles" es-agamst them(Northwesternl:
drive In Dordt's third run. tearl):$}:are less cer-tatmvrtm Rhoda' said.' "To lose all nlne of
The Lady Defenders went in r:latelporg and Mawhinney have them [the mafcbeslwas a dlsap-
to the bottom of the eighth with aJj~en>l'laylng togeiher at first polntrnent to us." The rest If the
3·0 lead which soon dwindled io <;I",!bles.RussNatelborg,Le season shoUld be competitive
a 3-2 lead as Southwest State )y1}lhie'tl',and yeeristrahaveall because the tenIifstearrifeeIs
scored two runs. With none our plaY~<;Isecond doubles whIle that they can beat any oflhe
and a runner on first, the Pa4.tAriema and TenPas have teamsleftoritheir schedule.
Defender Infield turned a classic pla.yed the most together at "Other than Northwestern. we
6·4·3 double play to bring the thirddC>ubles. are even with the restoflhe
win within their grasp. Dunrig spring break. the ten· competition this year," RhOda
Southwest State got a runner in ri!$:J¢,~m opened the season said. "So::wewUrgo into every
scoring position but Sue Dykstra dowri\south against extremely one <Jfour malches thinking
at second base made a great t(jt.1gh:;:CompdIUon; Harding that we can win the match ...
, leaping catch to end the game. ,==="--~--~=-------=---"----""'''--''--''--~~~--'
spearing a line drive that would Track tea mop enshave scored the tying run.
Coach De Stigter was proud
of her team's tough playing and
competitivespiIit. 0Utd00 r .sea son"The team's been able to
maintain a positive attitude the
entire time," she said, "All our
games have been close and we by Henry Bakker events that are not run outdoors
don't get down easy." A key to The Dordt track team and there are fewer participants.
their success has been the con- opened their outdoor season last Coach AItena said that the
sistent effort from pitcher Kr1sti Saturday with a meet at Buena school's outdoor records are
Terpstra. Vista College In Storm Lake. IA pretty strong but he stili hopes
"KrisU'sa very steady pitch- The men's team placed fourth the team will break one or two
er." De Stigter said. "She's not a overall and the women's team before the end of the season.
fiashy strikeout pitcher. but she placed ftfth. This Saturday Dordt will
doesn't give up a lot of walks Dordt had two athletes take host its annual meet here in
either, she doesn't hit batters, first place at the meet. Timon Sioux Center. The women are
doesn't throwwild pitches." Rens won the Javelin competition defending their championship
Terpstra only gave up 4 with a 167" I" throw and Diane and the men's team is hoping to
walks on the entire CalIforniatrip Schinkel took first place in the improve on last year's second
and her ERAis currently at 1.79. long Jump with a distance of 15' place finish. Field events begin
Kari Vanden Hoek leads the 8.5". at II :00 and track events begin
team In batting with a .360 aver. Although runners' Urnes at 12:30.
age. Jill Anema follows, batttng tend to Improve when moving "It'll be a good meet, compet·
.333 and Sue Dykst... Is batting from Indoor to outdoor competl· illve in, .~otlj, tp.e,,!I'en's an,d
tion because the tracks are larg women"s 'olasses·.;'. said Coach
.303The Lady Defenders' ne~t er and involve less tu~s. don'~ Alfei'ta.Teamst.-that~U be at me
games, weather pennlttlng, willbe expect the athletes to set new meet are Northwestern out of 8'1.
tonight '!cfsus Teu<Yo~WestmarIn . school records every w~e,1):like ,Pi"~.I",~I';,.Slo.\lx Falls. Wayne
~PUXCl'.nter,at;l:30 and ,';;()().... th.']. ~~d.~~~.2e_~'.!~~r.!'.!eet~/~t 2~!~o.ut,\,[ )\'''Y,!'~,._"~]~\.~.." Ina06' '1Jleers ttrere~ a·lor of -- w'l!sbllat lind -tiilritt •--. ~--
by Henry Bakker
The Lady Defenders played
well on their trip 'to Southern
California. Dordt won five of its
eight games on the trip and have
already eclipsed last year's won-
lost record of 4·18.
On Saturday. March 20 the
softball team won both ends of a
doubleheader against Biola
University at La Miranda by
scores of 11-3 and 14~7.Monday,
March 22 saw the Lady
Defenders split a two-gamer with
Christ College In Irvine. Dordt
lost 1-0 in the opener as the
opposing pitcher hurled a perfect
game. striking out 17 batters in
the process. In the second game
Dordt fought back to post a 6·4
win.
The next day. the Lady
Defenders swept Pacific
Christian College with scores of
2·1 and 11·7 to boost the their
record to 5·1, but the team lost
their final two games agains t
Point Lorna Nazarene by scores
of 2·0 and 5·2. Point Lorna's
hurler. Jacki Volkert, was an
NCAA DivisionI transfer and was
qulte a challenge for Dordt's bat-
ters. She struck out 17 batters in
the first game.bnt.Brenda Prins
homered in the second Inning of
game two to drive in Dordt's only
runs.
After arriving back In the
Mid·West, the Lady Defenders
faced Southwest State College In
Marshall. MN last Monday.
Although Dordt lost the first
game 2-0. Coach De Stigter was
pleased with the team's perfor-
mance. There were no errors In
the game even though several
•
Kerl Vanden Hoek
Lady Defenders were competitive in California, fin,
ishing with a 5"3 record for their trip
people were starting at Infield
positions for the first time.
"Everyone is getting equal
playing ttrn e," she said.
"Everyone'sstarted once, this Is a
well-rounded team and it has
good depth. It's easy for me to
coach because I feel comfortable
with anyone out there right now."
The second gamewas intense
as---neitherpitche-rhad-allowed-a
run through seven innings of
play. In the eighth the Interna-
tional tie-breaker rule was used,
which states that the last out of
the previous Inning is allowed to
begin the next inning as a runner
at second base. This put Terri
Poppema on second base to begin
the top of the eighth Inning.
Emily Kroese was the firSt batter
and she bunted to advance
Poppema. The other team. who
, , .AndNw Paier.on
Pitcher-Krlstl Terpstra has been one of the key com,
ponents to the Lady Defenders' success this-se8son
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Students and faculty present
Good Friday Service
by Jull Kelderman . and prayers. Poetry. mustc,
A Good FrIday servtce will be scripture. prayer and dance will
held in Dordt'e chapel on April 9 be incorporated into the remain-
at 3:15 p.m. Students and fac- der of the service, as each of
uUy will Jotn efforts In a special Christ's sayings on the cross is
service which focuses on the remembered.
seven sayings of the cross. There will not be any type of
An organ preludewill open the service on Maundy Thursday;
ceremony. during which Prof. however. a few of the local
Joanne Alberda will present churches are gathertng on that
slides. seven Dordt students will evening. while the others will
then lead a responsive reading meet on Friday.
Student
Elections.
Forum
Student Forum will be hold-
tng elections for the upcom-
ing year on April 12 and 13.
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. in
the SUB. and from 5-6 p.m.
in the commons. Each class :
may elect five students to
represent them in the coun-
cIl.
Anyone interested In run-
ning for a position on the
Forum should submit a para-
graph to Mrs. Dekkenga In
Student Services by noon on
Friday. April 9. Those who
have any questions may call
Karl Meyer at x6933.
Math/Science Day
draws local high
schools for pro-
gramming contest,
quiz bowl
The Dordt Computer Club
actively participated In the
Math/Sctence day thIs past
Mar. 29.
The day Involved several
.acuvtttes for local high school-
ers. Area high schools were
invited to send teams to a quiz
bowl and a programming con-
text.
The Computer Club was
responsible for running the
Dordt Defenders of
Life hold rally, pan-
cake feed
'by Dawn Bakker
The ninth annual Northwest
Iowa Pro-life Rally took place
on Saturday. Apr. 3 In the
Dordt College chapel. The rally
featured Jan Mtck e lso n , a
radio talk show host and TV
commentator for WHO Radio
and TV. Mickelson spoke
about the pagan culture we
live In. He stressed the need
for repentance In America and
for the salt and light of
Christianity: for without
changed hearts. such Issues
as Roe vs. Wade cannot be
effectively stopped.
As a memorial to 30 million
aborted babies. 20 people
joined In a line to represent
each of the 20 years since the
1973 Roe vs. Wade decision
and to remember the millions
of babies killed each year as a
result of that decision. The
line also served as a tribute to
adoption. since all of the par-
ticipants (each born In differ-
ent years from 1973 to 1993)
were adopted.
The prelude and offertory for
the rally were performed by
the Orange Ctly Strings. a 45
member children's strings
group consisting of violins and
cellos.
The next actlvtly planned by
the Defenders of Life is a pan-
cake supper planned for
Friday. April 16. from 5:00 to
7:00. All are tnvlted and
encouraged to come. A freewill
offering with a minimum
donation of $1.00 wtll be
taken.
programming contest and pur-
chastng the trophies and
medals for first. second and
third-place teams.
Several members of the
Computer Club worked on the
contest during Spring Break.
designing the problems. deter-
mining the rules. and setting
up for the events.
The day began at 8:45 with
optional tours of the campus.
The programming contest and
quiz bowl both started at 9:30
and continued until noon.
Western Christian team 1
ran ofTwith an easy first place
victory In the programmIng
contest. wtth 135 poInts.
Hartley-Melvllle-Sanborn came
in second and Western
Christian -team 2 'came in sec-
Planning is under-
way for the annual
Spring Banquet in
Sioux City
and and thIrd wtth 31 and 30
points respectively.
Fourth annual
Hilarious Day coming
this Sunday This year's Spring Banquet
wtll again be held at the Martna
Inn tn South SIoux CIty.
Nebraska.
The Banquet Is scheduled
for Salurday. April 17.
Entertainment is being provid-
ed by the Refreshment
Committee.
Watch for tickets to go on
sale soon. Tickets will be $15
per person.
Dordt's fourth annual
Hilarious Day Is thts Sunday.
Accordtng to the Dordt
College HilarIous Club. the
day Is In honor of St.
HiJarious who was devoted to
the spreading of his philoso-
phy-Be HilarIous to Each
Otherl
Standard dress for the day
ts anything purple.
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lliJring Fling
Entire Inventory is ON SALE!
Jeans-Z Cavarici, Pepe, Lawman
& Jean shorts-Zena, Union Bay
Tops-Guess, Lawman, ZCavaricci, Fido Dido
IQQ.s.-9West, Connie, Nicole, LizClaiborne, Boss.Reebok
Hurry in-last 3 days!
Thurs: 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Fri: 9:00 a.rn. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
20-50% OFF!
We accept Visa, Master Card, 'Discover
do-vvnto-vvnSiou.x Center, 722-3696
